Cajamarca region is located in the northern highlands of Peru and its capital is Cajamarca. The population is mainly rural (67%) and the major activity of the family head is agriculture (33%) and nonqualified work (31%). 77% of the population uses biomass fuels for cooking. The Cajamarca region currently has over 45,673 certified improved solid fuel stoves installed and 52,000 JUNTOS (National cash transfer programme) beneficiaries that have non-certified improved stove.
Text S2. Multiple Imputations Using Chained Equations
The missing data pattern was explored and found to be mainly arbitrary, only missingness in the variable of mother`s age was nested in the missingness of mother`s education. These two questions were asked consecutively in the questionnaire.
Four independent variables of our analyses models had missing values and were imputed: age, education and civil status of the reporting female and the calendar year of stove programme participation. Data was imputed with multiple imputations using chained equations in Stata using the ICE command. Twenty imputations were run. All variables from the analyses model plus the three outcomes were used for the imputations of the different variables with missing data. No further auxiliary variables were included in the imputation model.
In our opinion, the missing data mechanism observed in this dataset is most likely missing-atrandom (MAR). Table A2 compares demographics and further variables of observations with and without missing values. It shows that from the 138 observations with missing values a much higher percentage lived in Cuzco (62% vs. 27%) compared to the remainder with no missing values. In a logistic regression, examining an indicator of missingness in the "year of stove programme" variable, we observed associations with region and stove programme (no associations with any other variable used in the analyses models). An increase in missing values might for example be due to a different group of fieldworkers in the respective region. Furthermore there had been circumstances in Cuzco which partly impeded data collection such as a strike of ministry of health personnel. The other two missing data mechanisms, missing-completely-at-random (MCAR) and missing-not-at-random (MNAR) might also be possible: The variable with by far the most missing values (calendar year when cookstove programme was conducted) was a sub-question to the question in which stove programme the household had participated. This question appeared towards the end of a rather long questionnaire and the sub-question might therefore have been occasionally skipped or forgotten (which would make the missing data mechanism MCAR). If missingness in the variable calendar year of stove programme participation was related to the values of the variable itself (i.e. missing value when the cookstove programme had been conducted a long time age and the reporting female did therefore not remember), then the missing data mechanism would be MNAR in which case multiple imputation might lead to biased estimates [1] . We believe that the latter is unlikely as the observations would have rather been coded as "not known".
We compare the results of our three analyses models from complete case analysis and analysis of multiply imputed data in Tables A3-A5 . We additionally tested the sensitivity of our results to the number of imputations as well as the specific imputations used. We did not find any relevant change in the effect estimates for the three models running only ten imputations or using only a specific subset of the imputations. For one stove programme we knew that it had been conducted in only one specific year. This gave us the possibilities to check the imputations to a certain degree. In almost all missing cases in this stove programme the respective year was imputed. Text S4. The National Gas Programme FISE
The Social Inclusion Energy Fund (FISE) was created in 2012 under the Law N° 29852 of the Ministry of Energy of Mining. FISE, constituted as a social inclusion policy mechanism of the Peruvian government, has the aim of expanding the energy sector to poor and extremely poor parts of the
